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Date received: 12/19/63

Method of delivery:
- ☒ by telephone
- ☐ by mail
- ☐ orally
- ☐ recording device
- ☐ written by informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
- Dictated: 12/19/63
- Transcribed: 
- Authenticated by informant: Orally on 12/19/63

Date of Report: 12/19/63
Date(s) of activity: 12/19/63

Brief description of activity or material:
TOTAL V. YOUNG, Sh., Imperial Dragon, GREEK, to attending meeting night of 12/19/63 in Hatties, possibly格尔este, Miss., with incident members of GREEK (FRG) HANKINS, Secretary-Treasurer of Hatties, also to be present.

File where original is located if not attached: Sub A Section, 157-760

Remarks:

1. 157-760
2. 108-1097 (CHINSON)
3. 157-713 (YOUNG)
4. 157- KIAN ACTIVITIES, HATTIES, MISS. AREA.
5. 157- HANNA NISHI
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